
Join the Greensfelder Fitness Challenge!  
The challenge will start on May 17th and go through June 28th.  
 
To join, go to greensfelder.globalfitnesschallenge.com  

 click “Sign Up” to create an account.  

 After creating an account, you will be able to log in using the same link.  
(We recommend bookmarking the link on your homepage so it is always easy to find.)  
 

The challenge can be done individually or on a team.  The teams will include the Chicago office, 
Southern IL office, and one team for each floor in the St. Louis office. 
 

You will earn points towards the challenge by logging your daily activity and completing 
achievements.  Team points will be averaged per person.  You are also able to track your weight if you 
would like. (This stays private and will not be shared with anyone else in the challenge.) 
 

You can connect any wearable device to the challenge by downloading the app to your mobile 
device.  

 To download the app, search for Cigna Global Fitness 
Challenge on Apple or Android devices.  

 After logging into the app, you can connect devices such 
as your Apple Watch or Fitbit by clicking “Sync” in the top 
left corner. Choose which device app you would like to 
sync from and you are good to go! 

 In the app, you can log activities, log your weight (always 
stays private), and see the challenge leaderboard. 

 
In the challenge software on the left side of the screen, you will see 3 tabs: 

 Tracking tab – use the activity log to record your daily activity to earn points. Under the drop 
down list of activities, use the “Other Moderate” to record mindfulness/meditation minutes.  
 

 Challenge tab – to view the leaderboard and your acheivements. You can toggle the 
leaderboard between teams and individuals to see who is in the lead and where you are ranking 
on the leaderboard.  

 

 Team tab – view teams that are created. In order to invite someone to be on your team, they 
must first be signed up for the challenge.  So encourage your colleagues on your floor/office to 
join you! 

 
In addition to making healthy choices and habits, you will also have a chance to win the following: 

 3 gift cards of choice to the individuals with the most points. 
 

 The team with the highest points gets to choose what charity/social justice organization 
the firm will donate to.  Again, team points will be averaged per person.   

greensfelder.globalfitnesschallenge.com

